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With the development of computer and networking technology, our society has 
entered the information era of big data and cloud computing, consequently, both 
government agencies and enterprises have their corresponding management 
information system (MIS). Meanwhile, since from the end of last century, with the 
high education reform, nongovernmental universities (NGU) face increasing 
competition due to more and more dynamic admission environment, especially 
comparing to the public universities. The traditional ways, ranging from letters, 
telecalls to QQ, Email, etc., consume a lot of manpower and material resources, and 
obviously there are big disadvantages, such as low working efficiency, information 
not timely transmitted, and lots of redundant data. 
In this paper, the design, implementation and operation of a nongovernmental 
university admission management information system (NGUAMIS) is presented. The 
system upgrades manual handling of admissions into computer aided processing, thus 
effectively improving the recruitment efficiency and the level of admission 
management. NGUAMIS integrates computer technology, network technology, 
communication technology as well as other IT technologies. As for the design of the 
system, the whole system is required to have the following features: running smoothly, 
high maintainability, response speed, data security, and support of multiple types of 
clients, as well as strong fault tolerance, error correction, security, data integrity and 
consistency of admission data.  Furthermore, the system need have interface with the 
admission system from Ministry of Education (MOE) and include several modules. 
Therefore, the system architecture adopts a hybrid model combining both 
Browser/Server (referred to as the B/S) and Client/Server (referred to as C/S). Since 
the system of MOE uses C/S architecture, in order to facilitate the admission data 
processing smoothly, NGUAMIS also uses C/S structure; for security and support for 
multiple print synchronization, admissions personnel management and printing 
module also make use of C/S architecture; to facilitate the admissions staff to use the 















NGUAMIS presented in this paper not only improves the admission working 
environment, reduces recruitment costs and redundant efforts of different offices, but 
also promotes the standardization of admission and scientific integrity of admissions, 
realizes the so call sun admission advocated by MOE and upgrades the admission 
management to a new level. 
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下降。2014年高考报名人数为 939万，而全国高校录取率 2014年为 75%。目前，
很多的民办高校只能招到少量的学生，有的甚至招不到学生，全国民办高校共有


















































2.1 NET Framework 
NET Framework 是微软公司推出的，以 Internet为中心的全新一代软件运
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